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implemented consists of several interrelated components. In the
area of tariffs, the most significant development was the adoption
of the Tariff Reform Program which was to gradually reduce tariff
rates from an averagelevel of 43 percent in 1979 to 2.8 percent over
a five-year period. On the whole, protection to industries via the
tariff system will be at much lower levelsthan they have ever been
since the early 1960's. There will also be lessdispersionin the levels
of protection among the various subsectors,resulting in the evening
out of the system of tariff protection. All thesemovesare aimed to
encourage greater domestic efficiency in manufacturing and to
inducethe growth of exports.
Side by side with this Tariff Reform Program is the phasedplan
for the liberalization of commodity imports which gradually relaxes
import regulations on selecteditems classified as nonessential and
unclassified consumer goods (NEC and UC) under the Philippine
Standard Commodity Classification Code (PSCC). Certain items
which were not allowed to be imported two years ago may now
be freely imported, subjectto the relevant taxesand duties.
This program is taking place simultaneously with a concerted
effort on the part of government to identify areas of comparative
advantage in which resources will be encouraged to flow in the
future. Specifically, this involves the initiation of sector programs
to identify sectors with export growth potential.
To provide the foreign exchange requirements for an indus-
trializing economy and the growing population, the Ministry of
Trade and Industry has laid increasing emphasis on export pro-
motion and development. Seven product categories have been
identified asthe core of the export development program:
(I) handicrafts (gifts and housewares)
(2) leather goods and footwear




(7) fresh and processedfood
These products/services have been chosen on the basisof their
perceived comparative advantage, mainly becauseof low cost and
adequatesupply of raw materials and/or cheap labor costs.AZARCON: TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS 61
III. DATA REQUIREMENTS OF THE PROGRAM
To ensure the successof the renewed thrust for an efficient
industrial structure and export drive, it is imperative that the data
requirements for its closemonitoring andassessment be ensuredalso.
It is essentialthat government agenciesand decision-makersin
the private sector- prospective investors,entrepreneurs, managers,
and bankers - who determine the future course of manufacturing
activity in the Philippines have full access to the bestpossible,most
timely and accurateinformation regardingtrade and industry devel*
opments so asto arrive at a full understandingof their likely implica-
tions on future investmentsand on the whole economy.
All the specific sector studiesmentioned earlier, as well asthe
assessmentof the effectiveness of the industrial reform program,
have something in common with respect to their data require-
ments, namely, the need for a reliable set of sufficiently disaggre-
gated data, available on a reasonably up-to-date basis, to facilitate
the monitoring of developmentsand to assist in the formulation of
future policies. Unfortunately, this basic requirement is not being
adequately met. A recent study on the state of industrial statistics
in the Philippines strongly recommended that the government
addressthe problem of improving the data baseon industrial statis-
tics. The highest priority was indicated for the development of a
comprehensive work program in relation to the whole statistical
system which takes into account the priorities and needs of the
major usersofindustrial statistics.
To be more specific, allow me to point out the more urgent
data needs based on our own experience in the tariff reform pro-
gram.
Firstly, there is a pressingneed for an updated Input-Output
table which adequately reflects current patterns of production and
interindustry transfers. Since the releaseof the 1974 Inter*Industry
Transactions Table, there have been tWO major oil shocks with
consequent repercussionson the world prices of commodities.
Sincevalue added ishighly sensitiveto pricesandtrading conditions,
these price changescould alter the proportion of value added to
total output substantially. Within the same time span, a number
of industries have emerged in the export sector, such as the gar-
ments, electronics and processedfood industries.The requirements
of these industries may not be adequately reflected in the earlyr-
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inputs in border prices,and import duty and other taxes.
It is not my intention here to discussthe intricaciesand com-
plexities of the estimation of EPRs. We cordially invite anyone who
has an interest in this matter to visit the Tariff Commissionat its
office in the Philippine Heart Center to discussthe methodology and
the limitations in the useof the EPR.
I would like to take this opportunity, however, to caution you
on the useof the EPR measure. No simpleconclusionasto whether
or not protection istoo highor too low should beexpected from the
measurementof the effective rateof protection.
Firstly, it should be recognizedthat the EPR is a price measure;
hence, it is influenced not only by the tariff but alsoby any measure
which enablesa local producer to increasehis price in the domestic
market. Examples of such measuresare quotas, price controls, pro-
gressive local content programs,import licensing, and a hostof other
nontariff measures.The effect of the existence of such measuresis
generallyto increasethe EPRs.
Secondly, the EPR is a static measure.As in all static measures,
care must be exercisedin interpreting resultsbasedon observations
at one point in time. For instance,during times of lower economic
activity or where the industry is under sustainedmarket pressures,
the effects could be reflected in increasedlevelsof EPR compared
to observationsmadeduringnormal times.
Finally, the EPR is based on some basic assumptions,namely:
(1) that the domestic market is perfectly competitive; (2) that the
product is homogeneouswith the imported counterpart; (3) that
there is no preference for the imported product; (4) that the tech-
nical coefficients are fixed; and (5) that the supply of the imported
product is infinitely elastic. It is easy to see that the market con-
ditions in the Philippinesdepart from theseassumptionsin one way
or another.
Despite these limitations, the EPR measurementisuseful in pro-
viding a broad indicator of areas which attract more resourcesand,
therefore, in indicating pressures for misallocation of resources.
Studies conducted on the structure of protection in the Philippines
indicated three elements of bias in the effective protection struc-
ture basedon tariffs and indirect taxes from 1965 to 1974: (1) the
bias in favor of manufacturing over other sectors; (2) the penalty
imposed on exports both in manufacturing and nonmanufacturing
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ducing consumption goods over intermediate and, especially, capi-
tal goods(Bautista, Power and Associates1979).
Domestic Resource Cost (DRC)
The DRC measure is essentially a cost-benefit ratio, and it indi-
cates the amount of domestic resources used per unit of foreign
exchange earned or saved from the production of a tradable good.
An industry's DRC may be presented by the ratio of total domestic
cost, evaluated at social opportunity cost, to the net foreign ex-
change earned or saved. Thus:
DRC = domesticcost per unit of product
world price - foreign cost per unit
The numerator is expressed in local currency, the denominator in
foreign currency. World price is f.o.b, for exports and c.i.f, for
imports.
In static equilibrium, efficient resource allocation would equate
the DRCs of all industries, which should equal the shadow price of
foreign exchange (Krueger 1972). This is hardly ever the case in
observations of DRC estimates due to changing parameters and
imperfections in empirical measurements (Bautista, Power and
Associates 1979). However, as in EPR measures, DRC studies are
useful in identifying areas which may be drawing resources away
from the relatively more efficient industries.
Data Requirements for DRC
As with EPR, estimation of DRCs canbe done at varying levels
, of disaggregation.One could use Input-Output data but would need
to deflate the terms in the DRC formula by the value of sectoral
output, or usefirm leveldata.
The data requirements for DRC estimatesare closely related to
those in EPR studies.In addition, however, one needsto obtain costs
of capital and labor (estimated at shadow prices) to compute the
domestic cost per unit of product. This entails devoting a gooddeal
of effort in estimating the appropriate shadow price of land, labor
and the foreign exchangerate, andthe opportunity cost of capital.72 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
by different agenciesand which enablesthe governmentto anticipate
the likely effects of a particular •policy action in one area, suchas
tariffs or investment policies, on •other areas such as employment
and revenue.
The resources•provided to the statistical agencies,particularly
the NCSO, are a key factor in the adequacy of available informa-
tion. The statistical agencies, especially the NCSO, deserve every
support to enable them to fill their vital role. While the costs in-
volved in upgrading the statistical system are considerable, the
investment is well justified when viewed against the potential costs
of proceeding with policy options based on inadequate data which
canresult in unforeseen or unintended disruptions to industries
and government programs.
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